Y GIRLS CODE

What do you want to be when you grow up? If you think you might want to be a #tech star, get your start with our free Y GIRLS CODE club!

You’ll learn to code in a fun, friendly way and join a sisterhood of students like you as you discover how to use tech to solve a problem happening to people you know. You’ll learn concepts behind all programming languages, too, whether you want to build an app, create a website, design a game, or program a robot! And after you finish, you can tap into a network of girls, women, and leaders in Charleston. Sign up with Whitney at ygirllscode@ywca-charlestonsc.org or 843.722.1644.

WHO | Any interested girl in grades 6 - 12
WHEN | Sept. 16 through Nov. 18, 2021 (weekly)
WHERE | Kids On Point
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